
NEWS. 
HER HOW AND THEN 

um Temperature To-day, 64 
; a Year Ago, 54 Degrees. 
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<$> <t> Jack Is nimble, Jack (a quick— . ^ 
<|> Jack succeeds, and here's the trlcki <§ 
<$>,.," On Journal Want Ads Jack relies; <§> 
*>?! : This Indjcates that JaeJK,ls wise. <S> 
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Georfle A. Braokett Returns*—George 
A. Brackett and Frank Brackett, his son, 
are at home from Atlin, B. C.,- -where they 
have producing mining property. The 
season is understood to have been a satis
factory one. v • '. •> 

Sunshine Concert.—A sunshine concert 
under the auspices of the Haynes branch 
at Johnson's Conservatory hall to-morrow 
evening. There will be -music, and Mr. 
Bills, the whistler, will give his imita
tion of twelve birds. Tickets are on sale 
at the store of the Metropolitan Musio 
company. 

Meeting.—The regular 

YOST MADE SIGNALS 
: SSKSW 

Those Who Watohed Swear Bte.Dio-
•' tated Michigan's Flays from 

Side Lines. 

Norcross Kept Close Watch of the 
j | j p Coach's Hat and Ges- ;y j j 

*!-;*:•& V tlire8-' ; * . 
* ^r-^M —i— 1—, *sr '•?•+-• -i 

\2oach" Spck>ey 0$ the old Wiscon
sin elevqn^had his system of pacing 
along the side lines to indicate the 
style of play his team should follow; 
Phil King carried a cane of which he 
made e'xpert use when his proteges 
were on the gridiron, but it remained 
for Coach "Hurry Up" Yost of the 
Michigan team to put his "machine" 
thru for a touchdown and almost a 
championship, by practicing the gen
tle art of tipping the hat. 

Yost did not depend entirely upon 
the wigwagging of his headpiece to 
tell his pupils out on the field how to 
play. Some of those at the Minnesota-
Michigan game Saturday who watched 
him the closest bring evidence to 
show that in addition to his signaling 
to •• Quarterback Norcross with the 
hat he had another system he used 
while sitting on his .heels , well out of 

POLICE FINDri r CRASHES f T P FOG 
»8S 

Are They the Initials of the^tTnfpr-
tunate Woman Drowned in *. 

Keegan's Lake?" ; 

'4> 

Loyal Legion 
ionthlj 

T S s d V e v e n i n g a t t h e W ^ s t w a s ^ 

•V7 «rlVi«» « « T ^ 3 ^ nV tii. fj^li s l«ht o f most of the crowd, Wtonthly meeting and dinner of the Loyal ; - . . A n v o n e n o t a j j u m m v and w h o Legion of this state will be held next! Any one not a a u m m y . a n a w n o 

A White Powder in Her Jacket 
,^jf^Pboket Points to. Possible . < 

r1' V-tf^'r \ Suicide. ^ vr.* *#,H* 
i'<° i '• • - - • * . « & . • - $ ? ' * - _ 

*S-i -V ~?4 i> ' ^ \ 
^ While the officers have not been 
able to -identify the woman's^ body 
found floating in Keegan's lake yes
terday afternoon, they have round the 
initials, "A. B." embroidered with silk 
thread in the band of her corset 
cover. The .officers, now feel sure 
that some one will call at the morgue 
and identify her. "̂  

"The woman was a' brunette, about, 
five feet, six inches tall and weighed 
about 140 pounds, and about SO or SR 
years.old. She was, fairly well dressed, 
wearing a pink shirt w a i s t - w i t h a. 
lace front, a black worsted: skirt 
trimmed with ; bla'ck taffeta," and ;a 

.black tailor-made jacket of rough, 
goods and lined with silk. She wore 
a No. 5% vici kid shoe with patent 
leather tips and a blue silk lining arid 
a Cuban heelt Her underwear was 
cheap gauze. 

The body was found by John Nap 
was in a position to watch him1, could 

mi, M . - . » . » . » ^ w ^ o ^ ^ , „,vo, tell that Yost was giving Norcross city. The Minnesota commanaery now , „ s a i d D r . e
 B> . j . c i a r k i a 

^ J i ^ ^ ^ l p J L ^ L 0 L ^ f J ! l former memb^ of the Shattuck team, 

^H, 

"S^iv 

*re non-residerits. After the dinner Judge 
Henry G. Hioks will read a paper, on 
"The Campaign and Capture of Vloks-
tourg." 

'*•' Man Found Unconscious—Olo Johnson, 
an unknown man, was picked up by the 

who had a front box on the forty-five 
yard line across the field from where 
the Michigan coach stood. 

"When Yost wanted a center play 
he crossed h i s hands in front of him; 
when it was to be a play off tackle 

. ^ „#+^«,„«r, „• +v,_, „rtm<». he P u t either one hand or the other police yesterday a"erapon.at the corner o n £ i g h , W f l 6 n t h , t 
of Fourth avenue B and Fourth street, in, a r o u n f l t ^ e e n d n Q

 v
t * h a n d ' o r 

M unconsclou condl on. He was fl»tjthe ^ l n s J d 6 h f a n d ' up 
J 8 * 0 0 * ^ °#Sf hA P 2 i i JStSJ iS ftSS'under n i a shoulder as if he w a s ad-
tors decided that he W n l ^ « « « Justing his coat, 
vvrote alcoholism and Je wus sent to the ; . < H d i d t h m r e p e a t e d l y a n d 

2SK"1 P ^ i C V 0 i a t l ^ u W ^ ^ r ^ S b e ^ r r * Pi?* NororoVsWd up 
" "• and looked at h im—that was one rea

son ..' the' g lay w a s no,t?86 ?fast^%Tjen 
Miohigan went down the field for her 
touchdown. That these signals -were 

Twp BaHroad qpmsion^pue to.^e, 
Opaque Atnipsphê ce of Early >,̂  

. , 3 t o n i ^ % F ^ T ^ I 
1 : ^ [ ^ 

A Wisconsin Central Hail Car Is 
Smashed but No Eatalities y;; 

jgm .kw>»rf!« •* Occur .-' *> -«••• . >•*'.,, 

. Dense fog, whiclj.,!,shrouded the 
twin cities earlyi.thisr. morning, was 
responsible for three •.; accidents—two 
of them- railroad; rcolliSions. 
> A Great Northern ^passenger train, 
No. 5, pulling out of t h e union station, 
hit a Wisconsin •• Central passenger 
train which w a s ; backing across the 
Vay. The mai l 'car on- th« rear of the 
Wisconsin C ntriSl train was wrecked 
and .damage waB done to the Great-
Northern engine* . •• • 
: Paul Achtelisk1 and Hlbbard Blaek, 

both of St.-PAuU employed on t h e d i n -
4ng car>of the Wisconsin Central were 
severely bruised about the body. They 
were take nto St." Mary's hospital and 
later were ' allowed . to-• g o . to their 
homes.' ii.T .; 

•wf/tis -A Midway <• Accident. 

GIYg SMALL CREDIT 
_____ • • i 

Chicago Writers Pail to Do Justice 
to .Minnesota for Her jS^o^ing 
^ y r : ^ Saturday, * r*x^'* 

, i ^ j > ^ « , 

• *?-'-

Stagg's Eleven Still Reckoned in the 
Running—Northwestern Stock 

• ' Goes Up. ^ 

New York Sua Special Service. 
Chicago, Nov. 2.—Commenting on 

Saturday's football games, the Tribune 
this mprning says:- . 

A tie between Michigan and Minnesota, 
the two strongest teams to-day in the 
wfrst; a victory for Chicago, for which one 
man was in a measure,responsible; a hair
breadth which places Northwestern 
in line for a, claim on the 
championship; a :railvay disaster, 
which blotted out the athletic prospects 
-of Purdue, and two overwhelming, vic
tories, in the east,, were the results of Sat
urday, Oct. 31, the red letter day of the 
football^ season of .1903. 

The. games of Saturday were expected 
to simplify materially the western foot
ball championship situation. Instead, that 
situation has been complicated. "Barring 
a tie," the critics had,said, "two. pr per
haps three teams, will be left as candi-

night. He was stil unconscious 
morning and it is believed that he is suf
fering from a stroke ol paralysis. t 

DEATH CAKE SUDDENLY 

_,u— 

rjE. A. Heath Is Stricken with Apoplexy 
> i at His Mlnnetonka , , • 

*•' • Home. 
£>. A. Heath, who died suddenly Friday 

at Lake Minnetonka, was secretary and 

Saeral manager of the James C. Young 
nd company. Mr. Heath w«nt to Bu-

' reka, his Minnetonka home, Friday in the 
" best of health apparently, and died after, 
*a hearty meal. 

He was born April, 1856, at Ocomon, 
Minn. In 1872 he entered the family of 
_ftev. Mr. Watson at Red Wlngr, intending 
to prepare for the Episcopalian ministry.; 
He was graduated from Seabury hall, but 
afterwards studied law two years in St. 

'" Paul. He then entered the service of the 
land company. A wife and daughter' re-
main. 

The funeral will be held at 2:30 Tues
day from St. Andrew's churoh. Rev. J. 
E. Dallam will be In charge. 

MARTHA E. LANGDON.—The funeral 
of Martha B. Langdon, aged 70, will take 

. place from the parlors of Westminster 
\ church to-morrow at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. 
1 Langdon .leaves three sons, Walter G., a 

resident of California; Frederick H. and 
Ernest W. of this city, and one daugfiter,; 
Jennie. E. Langdon. Detroit, Mich., and 

IToronto and Hamilton, Ont., papers please 
copy. v . • _ .- ' ;;';;:;• 

< 'JOHN L. HAYWARD, aged 87 years, 
difea ft-iVaraay TSS his home. Iip6 First .aye-

• nue S. Funenu services were held yeS-
''. terday and the body was: sent to Geneseo,. 

HI., for burial. Mr.lTayward had'resided 
in Minneapofls for thirteen years. He was 
one of the best known commercial travel
ers in this territory, representing the N. 
'K. Fairbanks company, and was a mem
ber of the local lodge of the U. C. T. and 
of the M. W. A. Mrs. Hayward and three 
children survive him. 

"Avrear-end cbllisldn'which, had all r_ 
the ppssibiiitfes; of'->•• serious railrqad dates for"premier honors." The tie re-

^AO T-. *v * • _ i.T ^ - disaster accutredv aboi i t '? o'clock in suited and there are still four contenders. 
per 408 Fourth street N who was | the Midway district between the Further thaa that, the schedules for the 

r; a i k ^^ l 0 ^^t s h 0 r ^^^ h e ^r •^^SS5S'Wn2KSSic a* , and rest fthe
 +

season fre so arranged ̂  m 

the Burlington Chicago train. certain contingencies none of these four 
The North-Wefiterij train was run- j can have a clear title, while, on the other 

ning about thirty miles 1 an hour and hand, in certain other contingencies, Wis-
the Burlington train, following close consin, an outsider, might land the pen-
behind, pushed the front of Its loco
motive into t h e rear North-Western 
coach where. Fred^ Matthews, local 
freight agent for thre Rock Island sys
tem, had been sitting until a second 
before. 

"That headlight looked about the 
size of a hogshead and as I had just 
finished reading^'abojit the Purdue 
wreck, I resallzed ~soriyething of how 
it • must have felt as I did a hurdle 
from the rear of the coach to the 
front seat," said Mr. Matthews. 

The damage was felight and there 
was no delay In traffic. 

the body floating. Coroner Wii 
liams had the remains removed to 
the county morgue' and ah autopsy 
this morning showed that death re
sulted from drowning. A white pow* 
der, found in the pocket of her* jacket, 
points to suicide. 

JURORS WERE AWAY 
Grand Jury Could Hot Be Sworn 

and a Special Venire Was 
Necessary. ' 

used I am [positive—4hey were re
peated too dften to have been mere 
accidents or coincidents.' I am in
clined to think that he used his hat 
to order kicks only." 

Behind Tost as he stood on the side 
lines at the center of the field sat 
Colonel Frank M. Joyce, A. M. Rob
ertson, manager of the Minneapolis 
General Electric company; Professor 
Henry F. Nachtrieb, formerly of the 
board of athletic control; W. R. Swett, 
Wirt Wilson, Arthur Dean of Minne
apolis and Will Lang and Douglas 
Lansing of St. Paul. 

Everyone in this party noticed the 
frequent use of the hat and of the evi
dent attention Yost was gett ing from 
his m e n on the field. At one -Bme 
Norcross Signaled for a play ^.and 
Heston, who had been watching Tost, 
seized the quarterback and pointed 
to Yost. Norcross straightened . up, 
took a good look at the Michigan 
coach and then signaled. 

"We might not have thought so 
much about it," said Colonel Joyce, 
"had it not been for a man wearing 
Michigan colors, who sat in seat 15 of 
Section $>, G, and while watching Yost 
repeatedly called the play before it 
was made; We could not see what 
Tost was doing wi th h i s hands, but we 
could see him lift his hat an unnec
essary distance, then sometimes tap 
it on; one side! of the head and then 
oh the other; ' - , 

"And every time there was time 
out one of the men would run within 
hail ing distance of Yost and there 
would be an exchange of calls. It is 
pretty, hard to. prove that Yost w a s 
signaling his men, but there is suoh 
a thing as knowing a thing when y o u 
can't prove It*'' 

Mayor Ames' Cases Continued Over 
Term Pending Supreme Court 

Decision. 

THE UNIVERSITY 

KATHERINE BARDWELL.--The death' 
of little Katherine BardweH occurred yes
terday afternoon" at'the home of .her "par-J 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lamon.t J. BardweH,' 
on Second avenue S. She had been ill 
two weeks With pneumonia and was but 
8 months old. A short service will be 
held to-morrow.morning .at 11 o'clock from, 
the family residence, 3321 Second avenue 
S, and the interment will be at Excelsior. 

MRS. EMILY !_. PITCHER, widow of 
' !the late Dr. Zina Pitcher of Detroit, 

Mich., and mother of Gerrlt F. Backus, 
cUed at her home, 1817 W Twenty- seventh 
s>reet, yesterday afternoon. Funeral from 
h^r late residence to-morrow at 4\p. m. 
Intimate friends invited. Interment1 at 
Rochester, N. Y. 

r- REUBEN G. FREEMAN, in his elghti-
i,,'eth year, died last evening at his resi-
„• dence in Washburn park. Funeral from 
t-'the family residence to-morrow at < 2:30 
' p. m. Friends are invited. No flowers... j 

MISS MARY E. HOLT died yesterday.5 

'.Funeral from 622 Fourteenth avenue SF. 
to-morrow at 1:30 p. m. Interment at 
Chatfleld, Minn. Miss Holt was a graduate 
of the university, class of '82. 

I EDGAR A. HEATH—Funeral from St. 
Andrew's Episcopal church, Twelfth ave-

'* nue N and Sixth street, to-morrow (Tues
day), at 2 o'clock p. m. Rev. J. E. Dal
lam will officiate. * 

HE ASSUMED THE RISK 

"Madam Sembrich, Soloist, Nov. 5." 
Shirts $2. Hoffman's Toggery Shop. 

TO D M GOLD STORAGE 
But the Minneapolis Cold Storage 

Company Will Continue Bi$te^ 

. " . r ^ ' ^ V Making, - ^ ^ j j v -
Jacob Kunz, receiver for the Minne

apolis Cold Storage company, the 
creditors of which have petitioned 
that the company be declared bank
rupt, has filed a preliminary report 
in the United States district court. Mr. 
Kunz says that h e is not yet able to 
furnish .an inventory, but he practi
cally admits that' the company will 
not oppose the creditors* -petition Nov. 
10. 

The cold storage feature of the busi
ness, says Mr. Kunz, could only be 
maintained at a great loss, and will, 
therefore, tie discontinued. The but
ter-making at the Minneapolis plant 
can be done without loss or a:t;a small 
profit, and will; be .continued, largely 
to keep the good-will of patrons. The 
branch factory at Fargo, N. D., wilF 
not be closed for the present, but the 
branches at Aberdeen and Watertown, 
S. D., will be discontined. 

The receiver asks permission to 
retain certain employes, and adds that 
Frank S. McMullen, vice president 
and manger, offers to serve without 
recompense in co-operation with the 
receiver for forty days from Nov; 1, 

The inability to find several of the 
gx-and jurors empaneled and the ab
sence of others, made the swearing 
in of the November term grand jury 
an impossibility this morning. A 
special venire was drawn and all 
jurors were ordered to report to-mor
row at 10 a. m. when the jury will 
be sworn and given instructions by 
Judge Simpson after which the work 
of the term will be taken .np. There 
are several jail cases to be disposed of 
before the investigations begun by the 
last grand jury can be considered. 

The grand jury as it will report to
morrow, including the seven members 
of the special .venire are: .-

Rudo lph ' W. Munzer, Fred D. 
Young, Matthew McDonald, Morris 
McDonald, John Egan, Thomas B*. 
Wadsworth, S. W. Melendy, S. R. 
Spates, Nathan Lowenthal, Louis B. 
Newell, P. M. Dahl. Harry Hegna, L. 
J. Nasset, Everett B: Saunders, I. R. 

,D. Hallowell, ,George B. Lane, • Ed
mund P. Allen, Joseph Ingenhatt, Jo 
seph E. Ware, Oliver N. Roberts* A,, 
F, Elliott, Wtnthrop B. Chamberlain^ 
Lawrence I. Donaldson. ;, ; > 

Ames Was 'Thefe. •*:<•; 5.o \ 
Many familiar faces were to be : seen 

in Judge Simpson's courtroom, this 
morning when the cases on the No
vember term calendar were called and 
set down for trial. Former Mayor A. 
A. Ames w a s present and h is cases 
were continued over the term pending 
the supreme court decision in the ap-; 
peal taken from the case already tried. 
"Reddy" Cohen, the oft-tried Ames 
lieutenant, was on hand promptly and? 
all of the cases against him "were set 
for trial Nov. 16. The oases against 
Irwin A. Gardner, another A m e s pro
tege, were all passed and will be con
tinued over the term or nolled when 
Mr. Gardner is in court. He is now 
in Chicago. Two cases against former 
Police Captain Charles R. Hill were 
set for Nov. 17. Will iam H. Johnson 
was also in court and the case against 
him was set for Nov. 10.-

The trial of Aldermen Claus Mumm 
and Peter Nelson and Former Ald
erman John Sibley w a s ' s e t for Nov. 
17. . The trials of George F. MoultOn 
and of Henry F . . B r o w n , charged ; in 
separate indictments with offering a 
bribe, were .fixed as" Nov. ,17. 

The case against W. P. McDonald 
and M. Lulu Brain, accused of em
bezzlement in connection with the 
management of the Hunter . Creek 
Mining and Milling' company, was rset 
for trial Nov. 11. Other cases on the 
calendar were set from the 9th" to the 
17th of the month. 

BOSH THE BOIDIES 
Secret 0rganizati6a at the "XT' to 

Rid Campus of Tough 

~_Gang. 

» - . ^ 
Plana All Made and the Hoodlums 

i%- Are likely to?Heceive Rough 

" '.:,^&:'^::l^eafiei_t, '.7.'̂  ' ''•;.•" 
• • • • • ' " ••'.vri' ..•','•','. • '•.'•-,-

'.. A. secret orfeajhization. has been 
formed^ among the students at the uni
versity to rid .the: Ncampus and its ap
proaches from the "hoodlums and rowr 
dies who have beefi infesting it of latie. 
The ofganizatip^^coii^ists of twenty 
|^erii)iersf most of theni law students 
ariditfienybers of rthe ifbbtball squad; or 
of the Other athletic' teams.'"'" ' ! J 

The sobbing affi&y^which tbok'piafee 
•*^'\ii*i\&i ti.^4- rw;._;,_.«••<;:._,_f!,,.<_7i^4.4'_.ir ._,£_. 

of the gang—had -uiRnr several occa
sions tfcreateise^-f^erjjQW'and- as he 
left the' vc_tmpus last THfiWday even
ing, several of the gang abused him. 
It~wa¥ t_ten that he drew a "knife, but 
before Susing it h6 warned h'is> perse-
outors ipfe.his Intentions. They, con-t 
timjed to tlirow missiles at' him, - and, 
h e did as he had sj îd,-, severely -wound
ing one of the crowd.; .'••••!. 

s T h e gang is a-remnant of the old 
Oak street gang which.caused so much 
trouble several years, ago, and its prin
cipal "hang-out" -is at the main en
trance, to the campus on Fourteenth 
avenue. • There are; a- score- or more of 
boys i n t h e - g a n g r - r a n g i n g from IB to 
25. They begin 4;o congregate about 
& o'clock and take great delight in 
Insulting passers-by, particularly girls 
on the ir swaytd>. the "library building. 
Upon' several occasions^they have a s 
saulted students. As yet1 the authori
ties have done nothing to abate the 
nuisancei and ̂ the one policeman in 
that: section is always elsewhere when 
trouble arises. 

R U B B E D SILK N E A R GASOLENE 

I Fred Brown's $6,000 Verdict Knocked by 
y - , > , - " a n Appeal. 
^ A decision by the "circuit court of ap-

j ti & peals, the opinion being written by Judge 
IP* "' g* Thayer, was handed down to-day. knock-

X-' *W- *_P F r e < 5 Brown, a lumberman, out of a 
ofF $C00O verdict against the Musser-Sauntry 
yfl, Land, Lumber and Manufacturing com-

J;jf |A pany. 
/ ' f \ \ Brown got a verdict in a jury trial in 
.Ms^Y t n e circuit court for Minnesota for per-
m{'y, sonal injuries while employed by the de-

' l fendant company In unloading logs. He 
1% was given a short-handled ax, while the 

„ 'W logs were twelve to eighteen feet long arid 
• many times were piled above his head. 
* He had to get close to the logs in his 

',- , work, due to the,shortness of the ax, and 
^W$f w a ^ n u r t b y l o g s felling upon him. 
TO The court of appeals holds that. Brown 
^ # was guilty of contributory negligence in 

1 continuing to work with the short ax 
v * while aware of his danger. He had as-

r t ., sumed the risk involvad..-
The judgment is reversed and.a verdict 

,, directed for the lumber company. 

.WHIRLED TO DEATH 

SONGS FOE EFFER'BODY 

Some Singing To-morrow Night by the 
Bryant Post Quartet. 

.The Bryant Post quartet, which has 
made a name for itself as an entertained 
and has made frequent and hard hits with 
its negro and German dialect songs. Is 
''gwine to do a little slngin' " of the kind 
that makes you "swallows down dose tear 
drops while you laughs yourself mft feel-
in' " at the post hall to-morrow evening. 
A special program has been prepared and 
all who hear it will be sure to be pleased. 
The hall is at Lake street and Nicollet 
avenue. 

CHIEF OF THE BLACKFEET 

Peculiar Allegation Made In Suit for 
> Personal Injuries. ' 

Hilma: Nelson,, who jumped out of 
a third-story window of the Minne
apolis Dye Works, 1010 Fifth street S, 
in a fire Jam. IB-, has brought suit 
against the proprietors, Gross & Kro-
nick, to recover $10,369 for injuries 
sustained. She «ays that her spine is 
broken and that .she received per
manent, external arid internal injuries. 
She-was at "work in the pressing-room 
immediately above: the drying-room, 
where the/Are started and when her 
chance ; to escape; appeared to be cu t 
off by the flames, she Jumped from the 
third floor window. ."*. • • 

In the complaint ; i t u 4 ^ a l l e g e d that 
the fire was due to the iaet ion of elec-' 
tricity, caused by the running of and' 
brushing of heavy -silks, on the highly 
combustible gases -from- the gasolene. 
It i s a novel theory, but it is s tated 
that the facts are, well' known to dyers. 
It is alleged "that the amount of gaso
lene exposed in theriroom, amounting 
to about .^forty gallons, constituted a 
public^nuisance -aa_- a constant source 

•of: jaangeri'^w'^^^'f'lv,'. ••. • • fv^v^. 

Horace Clarke Stops In the City to Visit 
' /„"' . - , ' Relatives. - 1 

Chief Horace Clarke, of the Blackfeet 
Indians, in Montana, passed thru the city 
last Saturday and stopped over long 
enough ,.tq call on his relatives, the Van 
Cleve^v"He is a sort of Malcolm Clarke, 
a brother of MrsT Charlotte O. Van Cleve, 
and' a Biackfoot Woman, and was elected 

.^mmsi;$tejti SESSION .,. 
The'City AHlar\ee Holds First, Meeting of 

.Season. 
The' local Minister's • alliand^/rcomposed 

of pastors of various denominations, held' 
its first meeting of 'the season this morn
ing at the Y. M. :C. A", building. Dr. K» P. 

. , . * . ,. , .. j. Herrick, state Sunday school superintend-
^ i e i , ^ ^ m m ° ^ ^ f r i ™ * £ *f? l h ° f wit of the Congregational church, read a 

7 Fata? Accident In the Swift Plant at South 
St. Paul. 

-i. John Whipple, 50 years old; was instant-
j ly killed in the box department of Swift 

<f ! Co.'s plant, at South St. Paul about 9 
"' o'clock this morning. His clothes caught 
• in the shafting, where he was at work 
* and'he was whirled to instant death. 

* He had one daughter, whose husband 
'-•was also employed by Swift & Co. , M ., 
'• , %aA% 

WAGON DRIVER HURT. ^ 
. , ' Ernest Martin, 3635 Lyndale avenue N, 
& iwas seriously injured In a street cat ac-
;" 'eident early this morning and was taken 

to St. Mary's hospital in an unconscious 
fr,; ^condition. Martin was orossing the Blyer-
^ ;'slde car line about 6 o'clock and his wagon 

was struck by a car. He was thrown to 
the ground. The fog was so dense that 
the mftWfWi * * * *<* *«* * » * * « • * » 

, until toe &««r to etojj. 

the old chief. Tho living on the reserva
tion, he is a man of superior attainments. 
He is ranching on a large scale and is now 
taking a bunch of horses to Milwaukee. -*. 

IGIRIS CK) TO WORKHOUSE 

Charge Was Vagrancy—Owners of Saloons 
- May Suffer. 

Mabel Nelson and Josie Olson, two 
young girls,, were convicted in the munic
ipal court this morning of vagrancy SnU. 
were sent to the workhouse for thirty days 
each. 

Their arrest grew out of numerous com
plaints concerning the saloons in the vi
cinity of Washington and Tenth avenues 
8, . It is said that the owners of these 
places permit women and young girls to 
buy liquor there until 1 and 2 a. m. The 
girls gave the names of the places^ and 
it is probable that warrants will be sworn 
out for the arrest of the owners for„ keep-

t tagf Open iafter hours -jr tor selling liquor 
tdxttit-OHl. 

paper upon "The Women of the Bible." 
Rev. R. R. Kennan of the First Free Bap
tist church, introduced a discussion of 
the anti-saloon league movement. No reso
lutions .as to thi3 question were adopted. 
Rev. F. E. Higgins of Bemidji, Minn., told 
of the religious needs of the Minnesota 
logging camps and of his work as a mis
sionary among the "lumber jacks." ,-v* 

* ix>" 

- •- MME.TS1LKA. 
Miss Ellen Stone's • comBftiiioa'* in her oaptivity, 

among the Bulgarian brigands, who will ?oon 
make a lecture tour in Minnesota for the 
Women's Congregational Missionary Societies. 

i^lNDIAjre GET WARRAKTS^i 

Twb University Football Men on Uncle 
Sam's List. 

Simon T.' Miehelet, Indian agent at 'the 
White Earth reservation, came to the city 
on Saturday and will pay annuities to-day 
to about thirty full and mixed blood Chip
pewa Indians who reside here. Among 
the number are Rogers and Warren of .the 
university football squad who will receive 
about $12 each. The agent leaves to-mor
row for Mille.Laes where he will disburse 
small sums to th* Indians "who still-re-

.tton. 

SECURITIES CASE DEC. 15 
Assistant Attorney General Somerby 

\ (Jfoves to that Effect Before 
" TJ. S. Supreme Court. \ 

From The Journal Bureau, Colorado Building, 
•Washington. '" 
Washington, Nov. 2.—^-Assistant At

torney General Chas. W» Somerby, of 
Minnesota, to-day Jmoved in the su
preme court on behalf of the state to 
advance the hearing of arguments in 
the' Northern Securities case to Dec. 

;i5, which day. immediately follows the 
hearing of the government case. Ob
jections were interposed by the de
fendant companies and the state will 
be permitted to file a reply to the ob
jections if it so.desires. 

The motion will be taken under ad
visement and probably decided n e i t 
Monday. Mr. Somerby was admitted 
to practice before the supreme court 
on motion of Assistant Attorney Gen
eral M. D. Purdy, with whom he was 
associated in the office of the county 
attorney of Hennepin- county. Both 
were assistant county attorneys under 
.James A. Peterson. 

- . —"W. W. Jermane. , 

„ ̂  FELL- FORTY FEET. 
Albert' Hoefer, 795- -E Fourth street. 

St. Paul, was seriously injured yesterday 
by falling from ~a beam of the Arcade 
street "bridge, He fell a distance of forty 
fetet and struck dn the railroad tracks bg-
low. He was tryiiig to walk across the I 'western football, 
unfinished structure when* he lost his 

nant 
The games yet to be played, which have 

a distinct bearing on. the championship, 
are: Chicago-Michigan, Minnesota-Wis
consin, Wisconsin-Michigan and Wiscon
sin-Northwestern. On the result of these 
games much depends. The possibilities 
are these: 

If Chicago beats Michigan and Wis
consin beats Minnesota, Chicago will lead. 

If .Michigan beats Wisconsin and Chi
cago, and Wisconsin wins its two other 
big games. Michigan will be the only i team 
with a clear record. -If Minnesota beats 
Wisconsin, Michigan beats Chicago, and 
Wisconsin beats Michigan and Northwes
tern, -Minnesota will be the leader. If 
Northwestern beats Wisconsin, Wiscon
sin beats Minnesota and Michigan, and 
Michigan beats Chicago, Northwestern can 
claim first honors. This last looks like a 
long shot, but these four are the only 
possibilities for any team to show a score 
sheet Uhhmrred by' defeat. Ah unbroken 
series of victories for Wisconsin, with a 
defeat for Chicago on Thanksgiving day, 
would give' Curtis' team a chance to claim 
first rank. Other combinations of defeats 
and victories would result in various tie.s. 

Any of the possibilities mentioned may 
turn out to be a reality, and therefore 
the-fight will be on for nearly another 
month; It is a new. thing to be, figuring 
Northwestern as. a. championship factor, 
but under Walter • MoCormick's coaching 
the purple has won the right to recogni
tion. • So far it is one. of the four un
beaten teams. To hazard a prediction as 
to which, if any, of these wiU be un
beaten-Nov. 26 would be rash. 

..."'.;"' Greatest Game in Years. • ;V 
In considering the showing of the teams 

ori-Saturday it must be said that the 
greatest ;ganie of any, east or west, was 
the. Michigan-Minnesota game. Nothing 
of'recent years can compare with it, saVe 
only ••the Michigan-Wisconsin game last 
year. 

It was a game In "which two teams, as 
nearly perfect, in men and in ability as 
teams'can well'be,' were matched together 
by two coaches, masters in their art 

kJodging from • the storyV of the game> 
Michigan should have;:won. Yost's men 
erained most' ground by .straight plunging;. 
To Minnesota, hbweVer, is due all praise 
for the great fight after Michigan's score, 
and the irrest'ible: plugging that Won the 
"touchdown in the last few moments of 
play. ;;;'..;:;;..: . • ,,;•.;. ..',-.^/-."-'• -1 

.Tbe Record-Herald says: '- .." , 
• -A day of sensational football games stlU 
left four teams in the running for the wesj-
teirn championship.- It was on the cards 
•for.', three-of-the six teams who played Sat
urday to be put out of lists, but the great 
tie .game at Minneapolis upset calcula^-
tions, and as a consequence both Michi
gan _and Minnesota are still on jthe grid
iron map. 

Startling surprises over the results eith
er east or west did not materialize. All 
the games'-in the west at least were con
sidered even propositions before the teams 
met., Michigan and Minnesota were 
thought evenly matched, and so it turned, 
out. Chicago and Wisconsin had an 
equally solid phalanx of adherents the 
-week before the game, and the same held 
true with Illinois and Northwestern. 

1 Score Is Unsatisfactory. 
Altho comforting to partisans of Mich

igan "and Minnesota, under the circum
stances the score at Minneapolis must be 
considered unsatisfactory to football en-! 
thusiasts in general. A tie leaves the 
question of-superiority open for endless 
arguments and the brilliant contest be
tween the wolverines and gophers will: 
probably not be an exception. Should 
both teams, go thru the season undefeated 
nothing but a post season game could 
bring an end 'to arguments which will! 
otherwise last until the next gridiron sea-j 
son roll-* around; • ,;/"•' 

The Record Herald says: '-.','.".'.;.';̂  
•Without counting the chickens beforei 

they are hatched local football enthusiasts 
see visions of the real championship game 
on Marshall Field..on Thanksgiving day, 
when Michigan- meets Chicago. The 
maroons - will • meet the Haskell Indians 
next Saturday, and this will practically 
wind up their western campaign until 
"Thanksgiving day. The outcome of the 
game with West Point in the east can 
have no bearing on the western title. 

Michigan has a harder schedule, but 
betting on what, has happened, Michigan^ 
should defeat Wisconsin, Oberlin and Ohio, 
state. Of course the Wisconsin game Nov.; 
1£ is not by any-means a. foregone con-^ 
elusion, but the wolverine • rooters count 
confidently on victory., 

Wisconsin and Illinois must be counted] 
out, and that, leaves. Northwestern andf* 
Minnesota. Northwestern has only one" 
hard game left on its schedule before it 
meets; Carlisle Indians Thanksgiving day., 
The purple meets Wisconsin Nov. 21, and 
should McCormack's eleven dispose of the 
badgers, it will have an equal claim with 
Chicago should'the maroons defeat Michi
gan. Minnesota meets Illinois Nov. 14, and 
the gophers must win to keep in the race. 
Then, while Michigan and Chicago are 
clashing on Marshall Field Thanksgiving 
day, Minnesota .and Wiscohsin meet at 
Madison. A victory for Madison and a 
defeat for 'Chicago will be necessary' for 
Minnesota to share championship honors. 

The Chronicle says: 
Stagg's University of Chicago eleven is 

safe. It will still be undefeated by a 
western team On the morning of Thanks
giving day. That means the great strug
gle of the west will be seen at Marshall 
Field on the afternoon when turkeys are 
eaten, if Michigan has as clean a record 
as it has now. ^ _ „. „. 
.. . , Championship Muddle. „•.-. . T J » , 

-But -owing to the tie game between 
Michigan and Minnesota Saturday the 
western football championship is likely to 
be thrown into air ugly muddle. It does 
not seem possible that Michigan will be 
beaten before « Thanksgiving, any more 
than it is likely that Chicago will meet 
defeat. The only other game which Chi
cago will play--in the west this year is 
that with the Haskell Indians next Sat
urday. On the following Saturday the 
maroons will go to West Pomtl where 
they will play, the soldier eleven.' Even 
if Stagg's men are beaten in this game., 
ana it does not seem likely that they $i\& 
bei'they will .have the same-standing^-
before in relation^ to their positionjfln. 

^ M > ^ ^ 8 ^ ' * ¥ * Faultless Malleable Steel Ranges 
A commencing Monday, Nov. 2nd, con

tinuing two weeks. JZJ$ 

Airtight, Dust Proof, Fuel Savers. 
The highest price range on the market. 
$5 worth Kitchen Ware Free with each 
Faultless Range sold during this exhibit 

. Lustrous Eclipse Base 
Burner, 

absolutely the best heat
er on the market. Noth-: 
ing made that excels it. 
Beautifully nickeled, 17-
inch fire pot. This week 

we offer 25 of these.heaters, regu- fe M A f h f t 
lar price $60, special ,..-.. V 1 * © ! I F I P 

:^'::¥:^&/¥*i White's Beacon. 
The only store made that burns hard or soft coal, coke, 
lignite or wood with equal results. Consumes all smoke, 
soot and gases, making it the most economical stove on 
the market. Regular price $30.00, ftAC A A 

our special.... W - f c « F a l F i F . 

Eclipse Steel Range. 
Body of heavy polished steel, duplex grates, burns 
coal or wood, pouch feed, 6 holes, 18-inch oven, high 
closet, regular $40.00 range, our ftAA A A 
price (only 25 of them) N>-*• 5 F « l F l F 

OAtH OR EASY PAYMENTS. \ . 
Carvers, Chafing Dishes, Japanese Baskets, Glass Vases 

W. K. MOR1SON & CO.; 
247-249 NICOLLET AVE. 

Hardware, Cutlery, Mechanics* Tools, -
Kitchen Furnishings, 5toves, 

Ranges, Etc. . '' 
Agent* Sherwin-Williams Paints. Robin-Hood Loaded Shells 

will play before Thanksgiving are -with 
Ohio state an<J Oberlin. Of <sours«, Wis
consin will bend every energy to win ixoxa. 
the wolverines to even up the defeat suf
fered Saturday in the game with Chi
cago. But Michigan ought to win this 
game. It is certain that It will win the 
others. Then, if Michigan wins here on 
Nov. 26, Minnesota Will have sdrnethlng 
to say and will be In a position to put In 
a counter claim because of the tie game 
With the wolverines. 

But Minnesota has no easy schedule 
ahead of it. It must still play Illinois and 
Wisconsin, and each of those teams has a 
chance to put the gophers out of the run
ning—more especially the badgers, since 
Coach Curtis showed an eleven Saturday 
Which was already strong, but which 
showed at the same time big gaps where 
improvements could be inserted splendid
ly. That these improvements will be made 
is certain. However, the badgers have a 
pretty doughty opponent in Northwestern, 
and it is not certain at all that the car
dinal can win this game, which will be 
played two weeks from Saturday. That 
is the only game which will give any 
worry to the purple. ' 

There is a contest between Purdue and 
Northwestern, but this will not be played 
on account of Saturday's disaster at In
dianapolis. Then comes another • game. 
The Indiana eleven has always been a 
stumbling block in the way of the pur
ple, but it ought to be quite an easy 
game this year. After that contest comes 
Wisconsin. If Northwestern can win that 
game it will have a call on championship 
and in that event the purple, the maroon, 
the maroon and old gold and the? maize 
and blue, will be Jtotnor&g^for tot£ hon
ors *6n Thanksgiving morning. * i * 

construction work omitting plumbing, - :** 
hee.ting, gas piping, electric wiring, etc. ;'* 

The names of the bidders are as fol- *a 

From Minneapolis—Miller & Co., Ii. M. i- ~m 
Baumeister, W. F. Porter & Co., Charles •*$& 
F. Pillsbury. W. I. Gray & Co., George M. *- $3 
McGeary, H. Kelly & Co., Archambo 'Jfi. 
Heating Co., F. G. McMillan, Kelly & *•***,, 
Lamb. S$ 

From St. Paul—Timothy Reardon, New- '&?$£ 
man & Hoy, George J. Grant, P. M. Hen- *%•$•£' 
nessy, Butler Bros., F. J. Romer & WJ?$-
Son, Hoffman & Reiffler, Charles Skoog- 'Z&>$ 
lun, Allan Black & Co., Dwyer Plumbing. ' ̂  
and Heating Co., N. P. Fransen. Nlmis &"' 
Nimis, George A; Kees, Hurley & Co.,., 
Hankee & Eha, McBride Heating com- * 
pany, M. J. O'Neill. >-*>,1 

^ 

M O I B J FOB DB. P L L 

County Attorney Insists upon 
Throwing Health Officer s Case 

Out of Court. 

The wireless telegraph congress just closed In *"̂ -„ -
Berlin declared unanimously In favor of making '";><,-'-
wireless telegraphy the business of the various -i r 
governments as inland telegraphy now is in Bu--,4< ? 
rope. This, it is believed, Wlls Marconi's hope of 'v-̂ nJ 
monopoly. '**<<& 

. P. M. Hall's name does not appear 
on the November term court calendar. 
Upon motion of County Attorney F. H. 
Boardman the indictment charging 
h,ini.. with, neglect of official duty has 
heeh nolled. 
^.A. H. Hall, the defendant's brother 
and his attorney informed the oounty 
attorney that he would prefer to have 
the case come to trial so that the facts 
in connection with the bringing of the 
indictments couid fee shoWn-up. Mr. 
Boardman refused to continue with 
the prosecution, however, and said 
in court that the evidenoe In his pos
session would not warrant him in pro
ceeding further. •• 

Savings 
Deposited with the* 

State Institution 
I ' S i r y j MSV 

on or before the fifth draw 
interest frem. the first. 

517 First Ave. Sooth 

F0ET SNELLmG BIDS 

Contractors Make Proposals on Work to 
. Cost $400,000. 

> Bids were opened -to-day at the army 
building, St. Paul, by Captain I t M. Scho-
neld, constructing quartermaster, for the 
remodeling of old and construction of new 
buildings at greater Fort Snelling. The 
estimated 'Cost of improvements is $400,-
.000, this amount having been appropriated 
for the purpose by congress at Its last 
session. 

Owing to the numerous and varied con
ditions which many of the bidders im
plied in their bids, It Is impossible to give 
any definite figures at present as to the 
amounts bid for. each piece of work, and 
until the numerous combinations are 
worked..Qu!tc.any: estimates would only be 
guess work. 
""Timothy Reardon bid $206,000 for all 
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Any $1.00 Magazine 
Ev^ry' person whose bill for the month of 
November, 1903, is $5 or more will receive 
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